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Minister’s Reflection 

 
“Listen to me, you who pursue righteousness, who seek 
the Lord: Look to the rock from which you were hewn and 
to the quarry from which you were dug”  
(Isa. 51:1). 
 
There is a saying that goes like this: “If you are walking 
along a fence and spot a turtle sitting atop of a fence post, 
you know it didn’t get there by itself.”  
 
This phrase has been used as a joke about politicians, but like any good saying it can be 
re-purposed.   First of all, I like turtles, they are methodical and purposeful.  They have a 
lot of the qualities I aspire to, but don’t always quite succeed at. At the same time turtles 
do have a habit of withdrawing when confronted or challenges come their way.  This is 
not a quality I follow.   
 
There have been many times when I found myself on a fencepost, not quite sure how I 
got there, but know it wasn’t of my own doing.  Those are the times when God took a 
hand in my life and plucked me down on a new road in life.  Being on a fence post is a 
good place to pause for a moment and look around – it is not like sitting on the fence – it 
is more like having a new viewpoint – a new perspective.   
 
From my viewpoint I see the direction that the Smithfield-Carman Pastoral Charge and 
the Wooler congregation have chosen to follow this past 6 months has been a challenge, 
a leap of faith, and a new road to walk along.  There really hasn’t been a roadmap to 
follow, we are making our way.  I feel that it has been a success.  And it has been a 
success because each and every one of you has looked to “the rock from which you 
were hewn.”  It was your faith in a God who has always been with us, and will continue 
to be with us, that has brought us along this path.    
 
As we look ahead to the path that we follow, we know we have a hard task to take up.  
Staying afloat in times when churches all across Canada are struggling with rising 
expenses and decreasing membership means we may have to do some visioning.  Why 
has God put us here, at this time and place?  Can we find a way to reach out to our 
communities and let them know what being a people of God is about?   
 
Each of the congregations of the three churches I service is unique and yet we were all 
dug from the same quarry.  God is the foundation of our faith.  There are many that live 
in homes that surround our churches that recognize, in some way, that God is part of 
their lives.   But at the same time they do not know that there is a community that could 
nourish that faith.  So what to do?  We could just withdraw into our own little world and 
wait for God to nudge them our way, or we could explore ways that we could let them 
know we are alive and well, and ready to serve.   
 
Blessings,  
Mary Hyatt Gibbons, D.M 

 
 
 
 



 

 

In Memoriam 
 
Shirley Nelson of Codrington, died January 26th , 2010 
Clarence Wade of Wooler, died February 24th, 2010 
Marjorie Dorie of Campbellford, died April 9th, 2010 
Jessica Bucci of London, died September 1st, 2010 
Carl Wolitshi of Campbellford, died September 20th, 2010 
Ethel Cole of Brighton, died November 1st, 2010 

 
Marriages 

 
Buddhadeb Chakrabarty and Norma Jean Richards, May 30th, 2010 
Christopher Hackett and Cynthia Brant, July 17th, 2010 
Glenn Dorland and Holly Brown, September 18th, 2010 
Matthew Pierson and Angela Stinson, December 11th, 2010 
 

Baptisms 
 

No baptisms were performed in 2010 
 

 
Clerk of Session report 

 
New challenges, new solutions, old questions, old answers... Both are occurring 
in the United Church across Canada and here in Wooler.  This year, we 
approached the challenge of declining membership and financial resources by 
reassessing our ministerial relationship.  Although reducing our call to a 1/2-time 
minister was not easy, we have become stronger for it.  Our finances have 
improved, our ties to another Pastoral Charge have been strengthened, and a 
shared sense of leadership has been developed. 
    As a Session, Christian Education remains one of our focuses; whether it is to 
be thankful for Carol Lalonde, Barb Notaro and Stephanie Richards for our 
Sunday School, or the volunteers who have ushered, read Scripture, sang in the 
choir, or worked in the kitchen, we have all learned together to create strong ties 
of community and of faith. 
    Going forward, we face some familiar challenges... attendance, fundraising, 
financial viability will be challenges for the foreseeable future.  Now, as in the 
past, the answers remain... work hard, believe, trust in God, pray without ceasing, 
and allow God to lead us as a faith community into the future He has planned for 
us. 
  
  
Gwen Olson 
Clerk of Session 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

Men’s Breakfast 
 

The gentlemen of the area met 9 times in 2010 to tell stories, laugh with and at 
each other while enjoying a time of fellowship and dining at 7 AM the 1st 
Wednesday of the month.  Over 25 dozen eggs, 15  loaves of bread, 25 pounds 
of bacon and 25 pounds of sausages as well as hundreds of pancakes have 
gone missing after 6 to 20 men arrived this year.  Women were invited twice - for 
Valentine's Day and for a guest from VON Community Care who came to 
educate us on volunteer driving. The women graced us with class and beauty 
and stories of their own. 
The year ended with $220 being donated to the Trenton Food  Bank.  Many 
thanks to Rick, Murray, Jim and Ross for their help. 
 
Submitted by Bob Walt 
 

 
Wooler United Church Board of Stewards 

 
 

The Board of Stewards met on nine occasions during 2010. Due in no small part 
to our new pastoral sharing arrangements with the Smithfield/Carmon churches, 
the stewards were able to rely on core fundraising events to generate its’ share 
of the funds necessary to balance the books. This of course would not have been 
possible without the continued involvement of the church’s many dedicated 
workers.  The 2010 Stewards fund raising events included: 
 

• Feb - Chuckwagon Dinner and Entertainment 

• Mar - Ukrainian Dinner  

• Sept -  Turkey Supper and Silent Auction  

• Oct  - Apple Pie Sale 

• Dec - Festive Cookies Tray Sale 
 
Other Stewards Activities 

• Handled two Sunday Church Services.  

• Sponsored the annual congregational picnic and games day at Wooler 
Park 

• Maintained the ‘Shop and Support’ program on a reduced schedule  

• Made arrangements for winter and summer yard maintenance, indoor 
janitorial service and necessary equipment purchases and maintenance.  

 
The Stewards wish to acknowledge with appreciation, the continued spirit, 
cooperation and support that exists within the congregation. In particular, we 
wish to express sincere thanks for; the countless hours of volunteer work and 
donated supplies involved in maintaining the Church; as well as the donated 
goods and labour involved in make the fundraising events so successful.   
 
Chairperson, Margaret Gainforth  
 



 

 

 
Stewards 2010 Committee Members  

 
Margaret Gainforth, Chairperson   Mary Hyatt-Gibbons 
Murray German, Secretary    Glenn Lalonde 
Jim Dorland      Dean Milligan 
Roxie Dorland     Barbara Notaro 
Ron Barbe      Dave Dorland 
Penny Jensen     Jim Putnam 
Scott Paterson     Alfred Gooding 
 
 
 

Meat Pie & Can - Fund Raiser    
 
  
With the meat & turkey pie sales, as well as the money received from crushed 
pop cans, $2658.32 was raised.  $1600.00 being donated to the church general 
fund, & $1058.32  being used to replenish pie shells, many church supplies such 
as water softener salt, the detergent & rinser for the dish washer, the water 
testing program being carried out 4 times a year.  Boxes of toilet paper rolls, 
hand towels & styrofoam cups & many more items of this nature.  Thanks so 
much to everyone's support to make this money raiser the success it has 
become. 
  
Jim Dorland & his helpers 
 
 

Soup & Sandwich Program 
 
Another year has passed with a very successful report on this fund 
raiser.   Thanks so much for everyone's help in doing so.  The total raised in 
2010 being $6149.75.  After expenses of each month we were able to deposit 
$5567.88 to the general account of the church.  This is up from last year.  But 
without everyone's help & donations of soup & cakes, this fund raiser would not 
be able to carry on. 
  
Thank-you from Anne & Roxie 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

Wooler Church Memorial Fund  
   
Balance Forward…………….$3,244.36 
Interest………………………..$       1.21 
Total Income…………………$3,245.57 
Service Charges…………….$     15.00 
Balance…………………….. $3,230.57 
 
2010 Deaths Recorded in Memorial Book 
 
Harold Gibbons……………...January 16th  
Shirley Nelson ………………January 26th  
Clarence (Mike) Wade………February 25th  
Ethel Cole…………………….November 1st  
Rev Dr Gary Redcliffe……….November 12th  
 
Mary Campney Secretary/Treasurer 
 
 

Ministry and Personnel  Annual Report 
 
 

This year has been relatively quiet but got off to an exciting start.  We met with 
the Ministry and Personnel Committees of Smithfield and Carmen to discuss the 
possibility of having Mary do a part time ministry between the two charges of 
Smithfield/ Carmen and Wooler.  The result was positive for both 
charges.  However, it was not as easy as just sharing expenses.  Presbytery 
required certain steps be taken to make  this happen,  it had to be treated as a 
new calling and the necessary steps taken.  All requirements were met and we 
now share Mary, half time at each charge.  This has many positives for both 
charges, certainly in the matter of finances. 
  
 A pay raise for Cheryl was negotiated with the Stewards and began the 1st of 
Jan 2011. 
  
      
Chair of Ministry and Personnel Committee   
Penny  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

Sunday School Report 
  

Goal: 
The goal for the Sunday School is to keep the children interested so that they 
want to come back each week and hopefully bring friends along. We want a 
curriculum that is easy for the teachers to follow and that the kids have fun with. 
It has been found that you learn and remember more when you are having fun. 
We kept the children involved in the main church services through 
intergenerational services for holidays and communion. 
Currently there are two Sunday School classes. The first class is the Primary 
class in which Stephanie Richards is the teacher. This class is for children from 
age 2-5. There are on average 3 children in her Sunday School class. 
The second is the Junior class. Currently we have 2 volunteers taking turns 
teaching this class. This class is for children from age 6-12.  The average 
number of children for this class is 2-3. 
 
The Sunday School Life List for 2011 

• To continue to help the children understand how God can be a part of their 

lives everyday to help them grow to be better people and realize that they 

are unique and special themselves. 

• To increase Sunday School attendance. 

Carol Lalonde 
Christian Education Co-ordinator 
 
 

Wooler UCW Financial Report  2010 
 
 
Receipts:      Expenses: 
 
Bal Fwd (Jan 2010)   957.76  Mission & Service                1200.00 
Collection    835.70  Dues & Bursary              130.00 
Smorgasbord             2116.00  Wooler Church                    2000.00 
Tea & Bazaar    987.52  Comm’s  Memorial         422.89 
2 – Birthdays             1267.00  Quin Mo Lac                350.00 
2 – Funerals               770.00  Presbyterial   101.66 
1 – Wedding    990.00  Food Bank   320.00 
Plant Sale & Misc   250.00  Charitable Don                     2000.00 
Presbyterial Meeting   870.00  Smorg Expenses  147.56 
            $9043.98  Wedding Expenses  143.13 
       Tea & Bazaar Exp      53.13 
       Gift Certs, Xmas, Etc  646.51 
                 $7514.88 

 
Receipts:  $9,043.98 
Expenses:  $7,514.88 
 
Bal on Hand:  $1,529.10   Treasurer:  Roxie Dorland 



 

 

U.C.W. Report 
  
The year 2010 began with goal setting and establishing a budget.  All the 
financial goals set in 2010 were met. 
Meetings were held each month except for July and August.  Programs were 
hosted and presented by the women of the UCW with one meeting featuring 
speakers from Hospice. 
In addition to our regular major fund raisers of Smorgasbord in April and the 
bazaar in October, several additional projects were undertaken. We catered the 
Presbyterial luncheon in March, catered a wedding for Norma Richards in May, 
an 80th birthday party in July for Mary Campney, a funeral luncheon for Pearly 
Smith and a 90th birthday party for Jean Austin in September. 
The women also support the monthly Soup and Sandwich event and willingly 
help the stewards in their endeavors. 
With an average attendance of 12 ladies, much has been accomplished.  All 
women in the Wooler United Church are invited and encouraged to attend the 
monthly meeting held the first Tuesday afternoon of the month for fellowship, 
friendship and spiritual growth.  An open invitation is extended to persons in the 
community to join us.   
 
Report submitted by LInda Walt.  
 
 
 

Mission and Service Report 
 

Mission and Services Report   

     

Number giving by envelope  10 

Number giving by PAR  8 

     

Amount by envelope  390 

Amount by Bear   115 

Amount by PAR   2288 

     

Total Mission & Services  2793 

 
Barb Notaro 
Treasurer  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

Envelope Steward Report   
  
29 families give by Envelope. 
  
 Givings:   
$1 - 50              5 
$50 - 100          4 
$100 - 250        1 
$250 - 500        9 
$500 - 750        4 
$1000 - 2000    4 
2000 -3000       1 
$4000  +           1    
 
Reported by Bob Walt  
Envelope Steward 
 
 

"Feed the Bear" Report  
 
Support of the Bear Jar for Mission and Service dwindled in the early part of 
2010 so it was retired, as per the Session’s direction, to the door of the church 
rather than passing it.  A total of $115.00 was turned over for the Mission and 
Service Fund, a large change from when the program was originally started when 
we received about $2000 a year.  In addition, $80.00 was collected in support of 
leukemia patient Scott Schwab.   
 
This is the final report from the chief coin roller, Linda Walt 
 

Wooler United Church Trustees  
 
  
No meetings were held during 2010.  Alfred Gooding has requested his name be 
withdrawn due to ill health.  A replacement is needed.  
Members of the Trustees are David Dorland, Chair, Robert Walt, Secretary, 
Dean Milligan, Jim Dorland, Alfred Gooding (to be replaced). 
 
Submitted by:  Bob Walt 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

Investment Summary 
 

Manse Trust 
 

- Balance in Industrial Alliance account #0882309941 as at December 
31, 2009 = $111,658.09 

- Withdrawals of $1200/month for 2010 (28th of the month).  To be 
decreased to $600/month for 2010. 

- Monthly Withdrawals  2004  $400 x   2   = $     800 
2005 $400 x 12   = $  4,800 
2006 $500 x 12  = $  6,000 
2007 $500 x 12  = $  6,000 
2008 $500 x 12  = $  6,000 
2009 $500 x   9  = $  8,100 

+ $1,200 x 3) 
2010 $1200 x 12  = $ 14,400 

            Total   = $ 46,100 
- Net invested $97,448.46 - $46,100 = $51,348.46 
- December 31, 2010 value = $109,561.40 
 
 

Bequest Monies – Way Fund 
 

- Balance in Industrial Alliance account #0882399796 as at December 
31, 2009 = $2,451.64  

- Withdrew $400/month until June 2010.  Final balance of $63.10 was 
received in July. Total withdrawals for 2010 = $2,463.10 

- Total Deposits       =  $234,353.46 
Total Withdrawals ($275,563 + $2,463.10)  =            $278,026.10 
Net Invested      =   - $  43,672.64 

- Balance as at December 31, 2010 = $0 
 
 
 
 

Stephanie Richards, CFP 
Certified Financial Planner 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

Wooler United Church 

Income Statement  

For the year ended December 31, 2010 

      

Category Description      

      

INCOME Actual  Budget  Difference 

Community Health Care          160.00                     -               160.00  

Fundraising Income    11,521.40      25,500.00     (13,978.60) 

GST Refund          257.47                     -               257.47  

Interest From Trustees Investments    16,863.17      25,200.00       (8,336.83) 

Offerings    41,276.22      36,000.00          5,276.22  

Other Inc          495.00                     -               495.00  

Soup & Sandwich      5,567.88                     -            5,567.88  

Sunday School Offerings                   -              300.00           (300.00) 

UCW      2,000.00        2,000.00                       -    

TOTAL INCOME    78,141.14      89,000.00     (10,858.86) 

      

EXPENSES      

ADP Service Charges          235.38            240.00                (4.62) 

Bank Charge          270.92            120.00             150.92  

Benevolent Fund          575.00            750.00           (175.00) 

Book Allowances & Cont Ed          141.95        1,200.00       (1,058.05) 

Fundraising      1,839.03                     -            1,839.03  

Gift          500.00            300.00             200.00  

GST          211.97            700.00           (488.03) 

Heating      1,226.21        2,500.00       (1,273.79) 

HST          270.25                     -               270.25  

Hydro      2,023.95        2,000.00                23.95  

Insurance      4,274.18        4,500.00           (225.82) 

Internet          494.68            549.48             (54.80) 

Lawn Mowing (non-monetary offering)      1,200.00        1,100.00             100.00  

Mileage      1,585.74        1,000.00             585.74  

Minister Salary    38,542.73      51,515.88     (12,973.15) 

Misc.          309.00            600.00           (291.00) 

Observer          419.04            550.00           (130.96) 

Organist      1,530.00        1,560.00             (30.00) 

Payroll Deductions      8,115.97      11,000.00       (2,884.03) 

Photocopies            90.29            200.00           (109.71) 

Presbytery Dues      1,253.96        1,253.96                       -    

Pulpit          625.00            500.00             125.00  

Repairs and Maintenance                   -          1,000.00       (1,000.00) 

Secretary      4,452.00        5,191.68           (739.68) 

Service Charge          109.65            104.40                  5.25  

Shop and Support (purchasing cards)      1,638.88                     -            1,638.88  



 

 

Snow Removal          380.00        1,500.00       (1,120.00) 

Sunday School          181.92            300.00           (118.08) 

Supplies          548.17        1,000.00           (451.83) 

Telephone      1,086.90        1,200.00           (113.10) 

Water Heater Rental          262.81            254.64                  8.17  

TOTAL EXPENSES    74,395.58      92,690.04     (18,294.46) 

      

OVERALL TOTAL      3,745.56      (3,690.04)         7,435.60  

      

      

Bank Balance Dec 31, 2010      7,538.99      

 
 

Fundraising Income    

     

Apple Pies   
     
1,438.90  

Chuckwagon Supper  
     
1,070.00  

Cookies    
         
614.00  

Meat Pies & cans   
     
1,600.00  

Spaghetti Dinner   
         
193.75  

Turkey Supper & Silent Auction 
     
4,196.75  

Ukrainian Supper   
     
2,408.00  

     

    
   
11,521.40  

     

     

Other Income    

     

Hall Rental   
         
100.00  

Presbytery use of Church  
           
50.00  

Wedding    
         
200.00  

Wheelchair use   
           
25.00  

Women's Institute Use of Church 
         
120.00  

     



 

 

    
         
495.00  

     

Misc Expenses    

Bag Tags    
         
100.00  

Connolly Publishing (Christmas Adv) 
           
30.00  

Potability Tests   
           
84.00  

Spectrum Mechanical  
           
95.00  

     

    309.00  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

Contact Information 
 
Minister     Mary Hyatt Gibbons  
Congregational Chairperson   David Dorland   
Church Secretary    Peggy Miller    
Christian Education Coordinator  Carol Lalonde   
Clerk of Session    Gwen Olson    
UCW President    Margaret Gainforth   
UCW Treasurer    Roxie Dorland   
Organist     Mary Campney   
Envelope Steward    Bob Walt     
Church Treasurer    Barb Notaro    
Presbytery Representative   Linda Walt    
Conference Representative  Linda Walt    
Alternate Rep. (Presb. & Conf.)  Penny Jensen   

 
Stewards 

Jim Dorland     Margaret Gainforth   
Barb Notaro     Dean Milligan   
Penny Jensen    Glenn Lalonde   
Jim Putnam     Murray German   
David Dorland       Scott Paterson    
Ron Barbe     Neville Glenn    
 

Trustees 
Chair David Dorland   Peter Richards  
Bob Walt     Jim Dorland   
Dean Milligan     
 

Ministry and Personnel 
Chair Penny Jensen   Dave Dorland  
Bob Walt    
    Worship Committee 
Bob Walt     Laura Rogers  
Marion German     Susan Milligan  

 
Elders 

Doug DeMille    David Dorland   
Roxie Dorland    Margaret Gainforth   
Anne McMaster    Ross McMaster   
Bob Walt     Linda Walt    
Jim Dorland     Gwen Olson    
Roni Glenn     Joan Dorland    
Neville Glenn    
 


